


BIRD’S EYE VIEW



HINES, CONSCIENT AND RICARDO BOFILL HAVE COME TOGETHER TO DEVELOP
A ONE-OF-A-KIND PROJECT AT GURUGRAM’S UPCOMING MARQUEE ADDRESS. 









LOCATION MAP

✴Located off Golf Course Ext. Road
in Sector 59, Gurugram

✴Enjoys direct connectivity from
both Delhi & Gurugram

✴High-end developments in vicinity
such as, the Grand Hyatt
comprising of a five star hotel,
premium retail and serviced
apartments, Ascott Serviced
apartment & Retail, etc

✴The site enjoys great views of the
Aravallis greenery and the city



MASTER PLAN

✴The Architect has planned in great detail, all amenities & facilities to ensure maximum convenience to the residents
✴A grand central water spine accentuates the axis of the beautifully landscaped central courtyard
✴Vehicular free ground level makes it a pollution and noise free zone, which is safe & peaceful for residents & children



TOWER LAYOUT - A, B, D & E 



3BHK - 2095 Sq. Ft.



3BHK + POWDER ROOM - 2295 Sq. Ft. 



3BHK + STUDY - 2595 Sq. Ft. 



LIVING ROOM

✴ Three side open apartments for maximum light and cross ventilation
✴ 8’-6” high windows and doors for best views, maximum day light, energy efficiency and winter sun
✴ Only two apartments per elevator (lift) bank for exclusivity and privacy



PREMIUM DESIGN FEATURES - LIGHT WELL

✴ Beautifully landscaped, triple height ‘light wells’ enhance aesthetics while inviting natural light & ventilation to the basement



PREMIUM DESIGN FEATURES - DROP OFF

✴ Exclusive hotel like vehicular drop offs in the basement
✴ High entrance lobbies enhance a grand sense of arrival



CLUBHOUSE - 3 DISTINCTIVE ZONES

✴ Privately located, shaded, exclusive swimming pool. Double storey gymnasium with a glass wall view

✴Cascading waterfall, separate covered lap pool and kids’ pool

✴Air-conditioned indoor squash court, twin badminton courts/half basket ball court for all weather
sports facilities

✴ European style club with tall ceilings, large column free spaces, double height central lounge create a
sense of grandeur

✴ Spectacular views of the water spine as you lounge/dine

✴ Library in the Grand Lounge

✴Convenience retail block catering to daily needs of the residents

✴ Located at the residential periphery to restrict non-resident entry into the complex while providing
an access controlled entry point for the residents

✴Banquet hall and terrace for secured private social functions and parties, ensuring minimal
disturbance to the community

Retail

Social Club

Health Club



PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

✴Gated community with 100% screening of residents and visitors

✴ Separate entrance for domestic, maintenance and delivery staff

✴ Extensive CCTV coverage of entire community including play areas

✴Access controlled lobbies and elevators

✴ Energy efficient development certified with four star GRIHA rating

✴Use of rain water harvesting to reduce consumption of fresh water by the community

✴Waste management system including organic composting system to minimise waste generation

100% Secure 
Community

Wellness & 
Ecologically Friendly 
Features

✴ Extensive, well thought out, user friendly amenities include
- children’s play areas,
- senior citizen’s gazebos,
- tennis court,
- football field,
- jogging path,
- pet park,
- fitness and sports centre,
- social club, party hall and retail

Lifestyle Features



ACCOUNT DETAILS



THANK YOU


